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PROPOSAL READY
. By BOB WILHELM, News Reporter·

Circulating among the faculty. is a proposed corecurrlculum change drawn up by the Academic Council. Labeled as "probable but tentative," the proposal
is still to be commented on by the faculty and departmental committees and modified by further suggestions. Father Felton, Dean of Arts and Sciences,
emphasized that "there will be no curriculum change
before September, 1968."
Commitlee recommendations
praently call for a required core
and three area cores: the Humanities, the Sciences, and Social Studies, with only broad core requirements and a minimum of specific
courae requirements. The minor
and ChriBtian Culture requirements
will be dropped. Under the plan,
Theology anci Philosophy requirements wW be 12 and 15 hours
respectively,
with
three-hour
couraea in Theology included in
the required core. Three hours of
Engliah Compoaition will be required (ii neceaaary after teatlng).
120 hours will be required for
all degrees, plus six hours of basic
Military Science. Thia includes a
core · in Philosophy, Theology,
Engllah, .and Military Science
required for all degrees. Hours
Elaie Mandelapeigel (Brenda 'Clayton) and her boyfriend (Tim ·allotted 'to the major, and nine·
Shackleford) diacu11 their hopele11 love afl'air in the Xavier Maaque hours of supporting courses (uau- .... ···-~ally lnJhe claulcal .or mCJClem IanSoclet.¥'• production of "Th~_Tlm,1! ~ Y.~ur Life.'_'
~
quagea), will .be dertmilied by the
major department, as approved by
·
the Academic Council. Once the
The· XaVler University Masque Society's Second student meets requirements for the
production of the season goes into its second weekend required core, the area core, the
this evening at 8:30 pm as the curtain opens on the major, and supporting courses, he
tleazy water-front bar that Is the setting for The Time ·may chooae whatever courses he
wishes to reach the total hours
O/Your Life. William Saroyan's Pulimer Prize win- required.
Ding drama.·
commenta on the proposal are
Ualng the varioua cbaractera Kitty, the faded burlaque queen
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weavea hie pblloaophy of goodneu and hope in a atory that la
fran•ht with the under-current of
-.
lmpendlng war.
F~om Joe, the always quiet,
always calm, always eager-thinker
and Tom, the child-man through

students '_'caught in the ·change.''
Dr. Hailstones, Dean of the College of Business Administration, .
has said that "We will not in any
way penalize the student through a
curriculum change." The student
will not be told that he must substitute new courses for courses he
has already taken that are no long~
er needed under a new curriculum.
lnnovationa and updating ol
requirements demand compromiaea to meet modern profeuional
demands and still produce llberally educated atudentl. No curriculum will satisfy the American
Chemical Society, who desire
strong major concentrationa, and
also fulfill the University commitment to Liberal Aria and the Jeault
profile, without forcing an unreallatic number of hours on the atudent. The keystone of the final
propoaal will be lncreaaed atudent ·

still iorthcomlng from the various
departments and faculty of the Univeralty. It will be reviaed, if neeeasary, and then reccxnmended to
the Preaident. It la not final, and
lmplementing the final propoaal
wW take time. Course content, atu· dent counaelllng, and block achedulea will all have to be reworked,
and there la no decision yet what
requirementl from the block ache·
. dule will be Imposed on students
majorlng In areas within one of the
three area cores. Nor la there any ·
final decialon on policy concerning chgice.
A letter drown up arui sponsored by 21 members of the facully
is currently being circulated among the rest of the faculty for their
approval and signatures.
·
At press time, the letter of protest had been signed by about 50
faculty members, including the original 21 sponsors. Six department
cha~nnen are numbered among the 50 signees.
Dear Father O'Callaghan,
The proposed core curriculum, as formulated by the Academic
Council undermines the concept of Xavier University aa a libenl
arts i~titutlon by permitting atudents who have avoided llberallzing
' couraea to graduate with liberal arts degreea. Such couraea are euential
to the fulflllment of the objectivea liated in the Xavier University catalogue.
.
·
We, therefore, request that a general faculty meeting be called to
dlacu11 the curriculum revlllon before any further dlacuBBlon be made
on thlB matter by the Academic Council.
We further petition that any final proposal of the Academic Council
be aubmitted to a vote of the entire faculty In an open meeting before
that propoaal la aubmltted to the Board of Trustees. Thia vote ahould
be noted when thll proposal la submitted to the Board of Truateea.

Lynch Cites Nation al Immorality

meaaage tha:t man will prevail.
Curtain tlmea tbia week-end will .
be 8:30pm on Friday and Saturday nights and Sunday evening at
. 7:30pm. Xavier atudenta ·are
admitted free with their l.D. and a
ti~ket for their dates la $1.00.

By MIKE HENSON, News Managing Editor
__
· ·
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·
th
mme t la aha balng d
"Immorality
has eaten into the very• fiber
e gove
n
ng
an
,,
D' of the . blackmaWng
BlackAmericana"innation, claimed Lincoln Lynch, Associate IrectQr to the armed aervicea where they
of the Congress on Racial Equality Thursday, Decem- are "forced to fight' Vletnameee
ber 7 . in the University Theatre. Lynch filled in for wblle a Negro la shot to death
Floyd McKissick, National Director of CORE, who hand~ed to a police car in Sl
was unable to attend because of an illness in the Louis.
f - il
"White America baa sold us
am Y•
down the river - not the MlaalaBy GEORGE EDER, News Reporter
. Mr. Lynch explained that the
but how many Black children have aippl River of one hundred years
purpose of his national
organizareceived
an education - much leBB aao
Wedneaday; December 6th, Ratterman.
llm
... but the Mekona
.. River. "White
.. ti
na
ona
an
equal
education."
businessmen
are
"seeking to
was
to
expoae
tion
li'r. Paul L. O'Conner delivered the
Fr. O'Conner ls now formulat'int State of the Univenlty addreBS ing a five-year plan for the Im- morality on the grandest poulble
"Local politicians are eager to expand markets and increaae prolo the Xavier community In the mediate future of the Univenlty. acale," eapeclally where it concerns march in demonstrations - usual- fits for an ever-increaaing few."
Univeralty Center Theatre. Fr.
race relations and the Vietnam ly at the head of the line - but
"In the period of 1914-1918,
. O'Conner, · Unlveraity preaident, Thl~_~ude la~d andbulldlng question.
where are they when Black People we were told 'Walt unW we've
development and policy charigea .
!.'al accompanied by hll five vice- anticipated within the next ·five
He mentioned politicians who call for self-determination?''
fought the war to end all wan.'
pre1idents: Fra. Nleporte, O'Cal- yeara. 1be plan will be releaaed "rub their hands In glee as the·
Lynch delCribed America aa a In 1939 we were aaked 'Walt unW
laghan, and Rattennan, and tbll coming May or June. Father temperature falls below 50, and "nation of hypocrites," one in we've made the world aafe for DemMenn. Boyrner and Vonder- mentioned the preulng need ol they begin planning for the up- which pollticlana "preach peace, ocracyl' In 1950, it waa 'Walt
Haar. Fr. O'Conner apoke for a
apace, the acquialtlon coming summer. The Long Hot and yet wage war inallitlhorror." unW we've •topped the KoMlll
quarter of an hour, explaining the clauroom
talk f b the hood Communilts·' then ""-'t until
of new land, and the growing Summer ls over, and the Winter White
1tructure, current flnanoea, and poulbWty ol co-education a1 chal- of Dlac.ontent ls now upon us." yet for men
ro and
r hate' we'•.... 'And
many, "racbm
.... ca-A.I
..... th,e·Ru·-•-n.,,bear,
future plana of the unlverllty, and lenp1 which muat be faced by
"When a few advance• bad reiln aupnme," in a nation where now It'• 'Wait unW we've brought
then que1tiom were received from Xavier In _the Immediate future. been made," the white• alked, "to work for peace la a treaaonoua democracy and freedom to VIitthe ftoor by both Father O'Conner
Among the area1 clllcu1aed by " 'What more do you want?' And act, and where known murderera nam. Hubert Humphrey even bad
and the vice-prealdenta.
Fr. O'Conner and hll vice-preai- when we alked for freedom and are let walk the 1treets to bepraa.d the audaclty to alk America to
. A1 ouWned by Fr. O'Conner,
dentl durins the queatlon period dignity, they 1&ld, 'Walt.' It ii a1 beroe1 if their victim• are Ne- wait to build our dtlea until after
· Xavier ii a univenlty governed weie:
the pieaent. apparent ltale- apparent that we Intend to wal.t groea or White• who have tried the Vietnam conftlct."
by a Board of Trul1llel a1 pro- mate of the core~um 1tudy; no lonpr."
to work for ju1tlce.
Thia ii while, he continued, they
vided under a charter gnnted by
He dted hypocrlay a1 the peat"Whom are they trying to de- "emaac:ulate the Poverty Prothe fea1lbWf¥ of extended library
the 1tate of Ciilo, and compOled houn; the expanalon ol Uturslml e1t immorality. In anawer towhite• celve? Certainly not the Bladt Peo- gram."
of a community of 23'0 under- experimentation on campua; the preacblns brotherhood, he 1&id, pie of thll country."
AU thne hypocrillee are part
-tnduate and 26'3 graduate 1tu- proapecta of continued vanity foot"How can they apeak of brotherHe alao dllcUlaed the problem ol the "Immorality ea~ Into the
. Jleritl. Fr. O'Conner hlmaelf ii
unmedlately reiponalble to the ball; the current adminiatratlon hood who only oppreuionknow?'' of leadenhip, contra•tins Johnaon very fiber of the natloii." He alked
pollcy reprdlnsolfompuallving;
Board of TrUlteel, and be controll the rumored chanp _of the Uquor He called brotherhood "the carrot to the late John F. Kennedy. "Ken- Americana to "call for an end to
the unlveralty throu1h hil vlce- policy in the dormltorlea; the in- with which the white man b8lta nedy wa1 a leader. He created ex- what U.N.Secretary U Thant bu
cltement about what to do and be." called 'a moat inhuman war,' Stop
prelldenta. Student Counc:U, the volvement ol X.vler in the dvil the black donkey.
"What aelf-reapecting Black Hi• aulnation marked a "giant laytns the groundwork for a third
RellglOUI Developme~t C~i*.e,
rlshta challenp In Cincinnati; the
and the Student Welfare Committee ltatua of ROTC ln the unlveralty Amerlc:an would want to be a bro- 1tep backwarda. There wa1 a time world war with China. 'l1le ap ol
are 1tudent or1am of unlvenlty curriculum; and the lbe of panta ther to a 1ylltem which promotel when America wa1 reapected and holy wara ii over.
loved. Now It la feared and hated." · "Make peace, and maybe tapt1ovemment that are under the Im- and loam obtained by Xavier from perpetual aelf-neptlon."
"lt 11 thirteen yeara aha the
He labelled the Vietnam con- her Black People and White l\lople
mediate Jurlldlctlon of the Vlcethe federal 1cwemment.
panlna of the 195' ICbool r"lins, ftlct "pbylical pnoclde," In which can build America."
Prelldent of Student Affaira, Fr.

O'Connor -..Report·s
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°
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Editorials

A Rule •IS a Rule:

Let's Have It Enforced

The ideal Jesuit uniuersity gmduate should haue achieved a leuel of
academic maturity consistent wilfi):p,rtai11 inlelleclual qualities.
Moreouer, he should be marked in tire matter of personal maturity
(mora~ spiritual, religious deuelopment) by the followi11g: He should
be decisiue in co11fro11Jing life, courageous and hopeful in exercising
initiatiue, yet loyal to legitimate authority.
As a person, he should be open i11 loue to God and to me11 of every
race and creed.
- Excerpts taken from the Profile of the Jesuit University Graduate

•

•

•

•

•

•

All Xauier Uniuersity students are expected to conduct themselues
according to the nom1s of Catholic morolity and Catholic ideals at all
times.
Each i11diuidunl member o{ the Xavier U11iversity communily bears
a serious obligation for the i11Jellectual, spiritual, a11d social deuelopme11t of lzi's fellow students.
- Excerpt.I from the Code ol Conduct

•

•

•

•

•

•

A frequent charge leveled at the American press
is that newsmen give spave to the ignoble behavior
of the few and all but ignor the accomplishments of
the majority. It is also a fact that due to such reporting, a whole group may be condemned for the iresponsible behavior of a minority within that group.
Indeed, this is the case here at Xavier. Anyone
who has been on campus for the last four years
knows that our UniverSity's reputation is less than it
should be. Anyone that has been here on campus
for four years also knows. that some pretty serious
offenses are committed on campus which go almost
totally unpunished. The offenders are not disciplined
appropriately; a token slap on the wrist is not unusual for a disciplinary case such as the Student Review
Board might hear.
Thus the reputation of the University suffers; the
men who are proud of saying th~t Xavier is their
alma mater are made to suffer through association
with the offenders. Irideed, if, as Fr. O'Connor says,
"We· are all in this together," then the whole university community, administration, faculty, and students,
and what we as a Jesuit, catholic university stand
for would seem to be degraded. A solution to the
problem would be the stem yet just meting out of
penalties to Xavier's disciplinary problems.
In the interest of being more speclflc, let us look
at the problem in the context of recent incidents at
Xavier. Take the events that occurred in Husman
and Kuhlman Hall over the weekend of Dec. 1-3.
Bulletin boards were tom off walls, sand from ashtrays was emptied in elevators, garbage cans were
overturned inside and outside the dorms. Somebody
even forgot basic principles of toilet training and
defecated in the elevator. Some of the bored residents
of Kuhlman Hall apparently bad nothing better to
do than set fire to a cat and then stamp it out In
the light of such behavior, lt is somewhat difficult
to see how the proposed drinking experiment can be
justified.
·
Why worry? you say. Boys will be boys, you
know. Why resurrect events that are over and forgotten? The point is simply that incidents similar to
the above occur all too often around this University,
in the dorms and outside the dorms, at UC basketball and football games, at the Topper Club and in
local bars. Incidents like the above have been happening for the last four years and will continue to
cxx;ur ad nau~m until the ~avie~ discipl;inary policy
is tightened up. The whole university community stands
to profit by putting some teeth in the applleation of
justice.
The question, then, is does Xavier have any rules
and are these rules enforced through the proper channels? The problem here is that at Xavier there is a
distinction between a "guideline" and a "rule." A
rule is to be enforced as law, but a guideline is open
to interpretation. According to one Hall director interviewed by the News last week, there has been no rule
this year at Xavier against drinking in the dorms.
The drinking regulation, he said, is only a guideline,
and hence open to interpretation. This seems to be
the case in many disciplinary cases; what used to be
"rules" seem to now be termed guidelines.

The time has come for rules to be made and enforced. The time has come for certain dorm staffs
to crack down on those offenders who break the rules.
The time has come for this University to appropriately punish major offenses such as theft, drunkeness,
and indecent exposure, which in past instances. have
gone virtually unpunished. There are proctors in
Brockman Hall who have seen bandits caugh1t carrying stereo sets out of other men's rooms let go with
hardly a reprimand.
If Xavier University is dedicated to producing a
graduate of the caliber described in the Profile of
the Jesuit University Graduate, then our policy should
be to make rules which allow for the greatest possible
maturation and growth in all areas. But if this University wishes to be fair in its disciplinary.treatment,
then it should stick to the rules promulgated and
enforce them strictly.· The list of University rules and
procedures as found in the Student Handbook is a
farce; the laws laid down there are inadequate and
vague, which inevitably leads to negligent enforcement. Disciplinary action such as suspension or probation is not even recorded on a student's record.
If we have been reading the Administration's policy
accurately over the past four years, it would seem
that their next step would be to hire members of the
Society for· the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(SPCA) to work in Husman and Kuhlman Halls.
After all, we wouldn't want any hall director or proctor to be "cruel" to the "animals."
A final note is necessary here. Have we committed
the same crime of the press mentioned in opening, that
of writing about the few and ignoring the good work
of the majority of.the community? If we have written
here about the minority, it was with good reason.
Until our disciplinary code is clarified and enforced,
until the offenders, however small or large their number, be justly punished, the reputation of the whole
University will continue to suffer. Not until the rules
are enforced and proper disciplinary action taken will
the significant accomplishments of our University
community gain the spotlight; not until this ~e will
the University approach the achievement of itS very
worthwhile goals.
J.C.A.

Despite Bias
Letters to Run
In last week's Xavier News, a reply to Kenneth
D. Tomkinson's ten-point letter on Vietnam urged that
we "eliminate such illogical sequences of biased syllogism . . . I'm tired of being victimized by the narrow-minded polemics of 'intellectual critics' of the
Nancy Neubauer school."
The comment reveals an interesting attitude. He
goes on to say, "Any man can hold an opinion;
it takes a truly educated, liberal man to defend it
successfully, remain objective, and revise it when
necessary."
Of course it is the object of any worthwhile newspaper to work to ·"eliminate illogical sequences. of
biased syllogism," and it is the duty of every "truly
educated man" to evalua~ the situation, and keep
these illogical sequences from spreading.
However, when these comments are placed side by
side, his own sequence becomes illogical. The way
for a newspaper to eliminate illogical sequences is
not by cutting them. Even if we want to admit that
obj~ve truth exists, we are still not sure just who
possesses it. Are the editors of the News to become
the arbiters of the elimination of illogical sequences
on the Xavier campus? And for us to claim that we
were "truly educated" would be presumptious.
Even if we could be proven educated, is it our position to be galloping around lancing "biased syllogisms" before they hit the page? Or ls it to bring the
views of interested letter-writers to the publlc for discussion? If we had not published the Tomkinsin letter·
(this is not to say that it was necessarily illogical),
then no discussion of his views would have
been possible.
·
With enough of this kind of dialogue, it may
someday be that no one need ever agaiil be "victimized" by "biased ·syllogisms." ·
MJ.H.
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letters to tile Editor
.Will tlae Beai Mr. X
Please Stand Ill'

P111 Tllrll

Life at an Indian Mission

Miss Kay DelafU!y used to b"e a11 employee of Xavier University. tlful. During the school year, the
Mla1lon la home for the children;
She worked ill the &gistrar's O/l"ice as Mr. Ray Felli111Jer's secretary.
To the Editor;
lem. Perhaps we should tell the At the e11d. of last school year, Kay le~ Xavier for a fU!W positio11 therefore, our relatlonahlp with
The ftnt thing that 1 want to cheerleaders to cool It; not becauee working with Jlldia11 childre11 at St. Mary's Missio11 i11 Omak, Wash . them la not aa only teacher or.
. make dear 11 that I did not write they are indecent, but becauee Mr. What follows is a recentletterfromKay, telling about life at St. Mary's.
supervlaor, but also aa parent or
the letter concerning the actions of . X 18 lurking In the stands getting
Kay infonns the News that a11yofU! i11terested i11 leaming more about friend.
the cheerleaders at the games, and hot and bothered, and might r,e- the Missio11 should write to Fr. Morse, S.J. or Kay DelafU!y, at St.
For anyone who has never been
1 do not know who did. Whoeve1 lease hlB inner frustrations on Mary's Mission. Omak, Washington, 98841. Also, Miss DelafU!y will West, this la quite an experience
t th
somebody or something after the
wro e at 1etter has a warped eenae next game. The players had better be home for Christmas vacation from Dec. 21-Ja11uary l. A11y Ci11- . In lteelt There are plenty of wide
of humor, and hla uWlzatlon of
cin11atians who wish to talk to her then call her at 521-7019. Miss open spaces and the mountains
the X. U. News as a medium for wear uniforms with a little more DelafU!y lives at 1824 Dalias Ave. i11 North College J:lill.
have a way of getting Into your
his humor 11 In extremely poor substance, or elee they will just be
blood. Many of the volunteers
taste.
feeding the Ore that burns Mr. X's
"AUSTOOYOOAI
SUYAPII
right keys when they're not even. spend much of their freetlmeroamtortured, lust-racked soul.
ENIT? OWELLI AHEAI "These , looking at the typewriter. These lng the hllla, hunting or skiing.
The sense of humor of Mr. X ls
However, Instead of making In- words are part of the vocabulary
not all that ls warped; anyone who
nocent people suffer, I suggest that
can see sex In the actions of the Mr. X voluntarily report to the of 170 Indian children, 18 volunteers, and two priests who live
cheerleaders has a deftnlte probPsychological Services Center at St Mary's Mlaslon, an elemenwhere he can satisfy himself by tary boarding school at the foot
drawing pants on Donald Duck. of the Cascade Mountains in the
And while he has a crayon in his state of Washington. Most of the
paw, he can write his name over children are from broken or disand over again 80 that he wlll turbed homes. St. Mary's Mlaslon
Dear Editor:
never again forget his Identity.
la home for them.
Seldom are the efforts of realSincerely,
Can you teach? cook? type en. dence hall staff members publlcally
Ken Blankemeyer
velopes?
drive a tractor? apply a
acknowledged. If I may, I would
bandald? pick apples? or give
like to take this opportunity to
piggy back rides? If so, you have
praise the devotion to duty of one
a place at St Mary's. Presently,
member of that organization.
St. Mary's ls the only Indian MisIn the early morning hours of
sion in the U.S. that ls staffed
Wednesday, November 22, anlrate · Dear Editor:
solely by lay peopli The voland Intoxicated twenty year-old
1 am thankful for a day off unteers are esaentlal to the contlnconstruction worker invaded the every so often. I appreciate a ued success of educating and carconftpes of Brockman Hall. In- Holyday becauee It gives me a Ing for these children.
. censed by an alleged offense
What makes up a day for a
against his girl friend and fortlfted chance to sleep In, which la a
with brewery courage, he aought pleasure I don't have on weekdays volunteer at St. Mary's? Al aecreTim Schell, art teacher and boy's dormitory prefect, works with secto vindicate this injustice. Never uaualiy. I also enjoy having a tary, my day begins around 1:30
having seen her "a111&Uant" and break In the working schedule, and when my room-mate drags me out ond graders on Thanksgiving decorations.
knowing only. that his name was I know that other people feel the of bed to the tune of approximately 60 boys tromping into our and similar questions go on .
Through donations and governJeff and he was from New Jersey, same.
Even though I 1ympathlze with building for breakfaat. Lucky for day long, but for aome odd rea.1 ment funds, the Mlulon offer a
thla Intruder "logically" deduced
that If he chastised every Jeff In the feeling• of other• on these me, my room la located just above son you never really get tired of progressive educatlonal atmothe dormitory he would, by the topics, I resent the closing of the the boys' dining room, so I usually hearing them. I gue11 It's because, sphere. Presently our fifth grade la
process of elimination, settle the · Poat Office on campus on holidays make it down just in time to super- you just enjoy having the kids under a Federal Government Grant
dispute. His system was for a time of the University that the Main vise clean-up in the boys' and fac- around. It's really hard to explain by which we were given approxiPost Office doe1 not observe. I ulty dining rooms. By the time the just how much a knock at the win- mately $1,200 worth of audio-visaucceaaful.
base thi1 reeentment on several bell rings for class to begin, the dow accompanied by a grin and ual equipment. This program la
While attempting to "check off'' point& My ftnt point la that ll I day's activities are well underway.
good-night can mean, eepecially now in ell'ect in 115 fifth grades
hi• eecond Jeff, he was appreon
campus
I
would
Much
of
my
time
ls 1penttyplng when It comes from someone you in central Waahinglon.
were
not
living
hended by baeement proctor, ChrlB
receive my·mall on 1uch holidays. ·and ·flllng, but with many pleaa- have just '1ald into" thateameafterOur· children are so typical of
Nicolini. Seeing the seriousness of
the 1ltuatlon, Chrl1 brought th1s But because I live on campu1 I ant interruptions that you would noon for being totally obnoxiou1 kids anywhere, yet they do pouear
intruder and hlB ftrst victim to his must wait one, two, maybe even,. ftnd In very few other omcea. (which happens quite frequently). a certain beautiful ftre lnllde them
Boor ·director. Consequendy the, · three day1 before recelytng more Where else would you be bom- It'• all part of life here at the that would be tragic to put out.
Our purpose In being here ll to
police were notlfted of the situation. matl. My eecond point ll that the barded with questions such aa "M11- Mission.
U. S. governmenl values the per- alany (Mias Delaney) can'Icome
prepare them for a life In the mainday
of
each
of
the
volunThe
When the aHallant was told of 1on'1 right to mall 10 hllJbly as in?' from a 1mall ftrat grader, or
stream of society by making them
the Impending arrival of the police to place some of the atrlcteat penal-.. "Can you show me how to type?' teers la a hectlc and busy one, proud of their Indian heritage.
makes
but
that's
what
It
110 beauhe attempted to nee the preml1ea. tlea on any tampering with the, from a seventh or eighth grade
Without regard for hie own safety mall. My last point ls the moat girl who ls really faaclnated by
Chris Nlcollnl gave chase and waa tmportant. The dorm atudenta·here how anyone could po11lbly hit the
able to capture theaa11&llantbehlnd
or one
at any
college
enjoywith
thehome
mall --------------~--------------------------.
Husman Hall. He then pliy1lcally as
of the
only links
brought the construction worker and friends. For most, the mall ls
Cinema
·back to Brockman to await arrest.
a vital part of their dally lives. I
To Insure the security and peace know through experience that
people who are awaltlrig mall and I
of his dorm, Chris Nicolini was
willing to sacrifice his personal don't receive it because of an un- '~---------------------------------------"'
safety to fulfill his responslbillty to·"- expected (or even an expected)
ls exquisite, the film for the moat
The Arthurian legends have fas- elot. Despite a lovely score and part Is a boring series of head and
delay are often grouchy and very
the Brockman community. Such
touchy. To students the mall is just cinated poets from Spenser to Ten- beautiful costumes and sets, they shoulder shots of the prlnciP,les.
courage should not gounheralded.
as much a morale booster as it is neyson, and the romantic story of fell far short of the mark. Realizing Logan permits his actors ( particuThis Incident and many others
to our servicemen In Viet Nam. .the king and his knights has been that tales of adultery, incest, and· larly Richard Harris) to "milk"
testify to the fact that Chris Nicolirii
ls a credit to Xavier-University. A
I realize that the admlnlstration retold countless times. One of the illegitimacy aren't good for the lines and his lingering on scenes
fine athlete and outstanding stu- cannot multiply the amount of most Interesting formulations la T. family trade, Lerner exclaed Elaine after their completion slows the
dent, he ls, in my estimation, a
mall coming In to the student. Only . H. White's novel, The Once and and Galahad ( although he used pace to a crawl. The sets have
the latter's stuffiness In his por- "sound stage" stamped, all over
concrete example of the Jesuit con~
the stUdent's friends and family Future King.
cept of a Christian man.
White tella us that Arthur was t'°alt of Lancelot), made the Lance- them, and It is hard to tell how
can do that. I cinly ask that the:
few letters we do'. receive are not ralsed by the eccentric - to put It lot-Guinevere jlffalr platonic, and good the costumes are since the
Thank you for this opportunity
delayed because of such holidays mildly - Merlyn who taught him ·turned Modred Into a sophomoric color procees ls quite poor.
to acknowledge a fine man and
two basic lessons: a good man "meany". If thlB lack ol integrity
as the Immaculate Conception.
The burden for preserving the
trusted friend.
must think, and men are perfectible was not enough, Lerner was un- · valuta of the script la thrown on
Yours truly,
Sincerely,
able
to
decide
ll
he
wanted
a
combecause there ls no such thing as
the aatora and they are adequate
Patrick G. Plzzull
Claude J. Zlnngrabe, Jr.
original sin. Arthur's lifelong at- edy, a tragedy, or a fantasy. His for Qie taak. Harril'• Arthur, deltempt to reallr.e these le110ns ends formless, focuslesa script was an plte the "mllldnl" 11 pretty etrectlve,
in fallure because sin la lnherlnt anomaly and Arthur's dream of particularly when he creates the
In man - even ll the aln la gener- rule by ju.Uce and charity got lost round table and when he lee& It•
Poor~~
osity. Arthur's sins and thoee of in talk of the weather.
doom. Franco Nero'• muacular
Lerner's ecreenplay for the mo- Lancelot la terrlftc. David HemIf every Xavier student became his frlend1, aaaoctates, and queen
Dear Slra:
open to new Ideas on all level• bring the Round Table to deetruc- tion picture version of Camelot mlnp glve1 a chllllng, all-too-brief
Whoever told "M.J.H." that and began to queetlon and re- tlon. But the old king ftnally real- ls much better. The often Inane portrait of Modred. But It II Vanacademic 1tandards are equated: evaluate himself and others with izes Merlyn'& &al battle to pre- Brit act has been successfully re- es1a Redgrave who dominate• the
with a "rich Intellectual atmo1-· real hone1ty, then XBvler would serve the memory of his dreams. written. The second act baa also film. If Camelot had no other vtrphere?" They may or may not have a "rich Intellectual atmoe- White populates hlB breay, often been Improved, though the decline tuea, ehe would make It worthwhile.
be part of It, but such an atmos- phere." As of now, It does not. humorous narrative with fasch1<& of the Round Table and Arthur's She can't sing, but she makes love
phere means much, much more
ting characters: the dutlfW king declalon to allow hie wife to be to every lyric. Her lines may be
Peace,
than simply a lchool'• academic
who proves genius 11 not baaed on trapped with her lover· do not seem banai but she baa such a variety
.John A. Schott
standards. It means attitudes of
lntelllgence but on dreams, the pas- well motivated. Hla characters are of tone coloring In her voice that
students and teachers. It means
sionate tempestuous queen who cl011er to White's - Arthur la less you never notice. And 1he ls one
Intellectual creativity, philosophdestroys the two men ahe loves, lnteWgent, Guinevere more ram- of the few actre1&es alive who can
ical creativity, emotional and Inthe horribly ugly Lancelot, caught bunctious, Lancelot more pUBlon- look into a camera and portray a
tellectual openness to new Ideas
in an Eternal Quadrangle with Ar- ate than they were In the play. whole range of emotions without
on all levels.
thur, Guinevere, and God, the aim- Galahad la lltlll milling but the ever saying a word.
lot keeps her alive fortwentyyears, queen's guilty love ls at leaat
xavier'• standards may be exTo sum up, White bu once
and, perhaps m'qst memorable of guilty.
cellent, but the attitudes of the
again
resl1ted transformation to
all, the two butar~a, Galahad and
The problem with the rum ls another medium, but thanks to a
student body In general are very
Modred,
who
represent
the
fruition
the , directing. Jo1hua Lo1an new script by Lerner and a magnl·
poor, and basically, It la the fault
and destruction oft~ Table.
dlrectB like an amateur. Althoulh flcent performance by Miu Redof the students, not the teachers. It
ls the student who wlll proftt mo1t
Thla waa the brlillant novel Ler- the Image compoeltlon of teVeral grave, the film Camelot 11 far more:
by a healthy attitude and a quesner and Lowe attempted to adopt of the musical aequencea ( particu- lntere&tlng and hone1t than the
.tlonlng mind, not the teacher.
into their 1960 musical play Cam- larly "If Ever I SJlould Leave You")
play.

. Praise lor
Nkolinl

Besentll P.O.
Closing

au

Ille/, Pt1"011

Three Sides of a Bound Table

M.J.H. 1Vronf1:
t!t!Attltudes
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Prepares Far Holidays

B' CHlllS NICOLINI, Newa lllllOlte SellOl'ler
Returning from an 0 and 2 haar. Up front are Dick Zembal
road trip, the XavierU.Musketeers (6'2")andJlm Halbur(6'5")who
will open the "Christmas" portion will divide one corner, while 6'5",
of their '67-68 schedule.
Dick Sebek, last year'& leading reOpening the five game sprint bounder and second pound totaler
(or alx, depending on how we fare at 13.4 ppg. holds down the other
at Oklahoma City) are home side. Arndt hopes Paul Deyden,
with two sister Jesuit schools. Wed- who Is the biggest Lion at 6-8
nesday Schmidt Memorial Field- and 225, will Improve enough to
house will be invaded by Loyola hold his own agalnat tougher com.of Los Angeles, while two days petition. The fir&t two games have
later the Golden Griffins of Cani- been lnconclualve as to Deydon's
aius College will pay a visit to Improvement. XU has won the two
Clrdnnati. After taking a short previous clashes, last winning In
time off for Christmas, the Mus-' 1965.
Ides will fly to Oklahoma City,
Canlslus Is one of the few teams
Oklahoma to participate in the who the Muskies will be able to
33rd annual AU-College Tourna- match height-wise, a& the tallest
ment. The University of Dayton Griffen goes 6-6. Only one of the
will help open the '68 portion of first six returns to complicate mattheir schedule by stopping in on ters. Cani&lus, 15-10 laat year, is
Wednesday, January 3rd.
1-2 In early firing, beating Mur1'be touring Lions of Loyola, ray State but losing to Fairfield
who will make a Friday night stop and Brown. Coach Bob MacKinin Chicago to meet DePaul, at non will be forced to depend on htpre118 time carry a 1-1 record, beat- experienced personnela,lthough6-4
ing Occidental and loosing to USC. Tony Maalello la a proven front
The Lions now In the midst of ex- courtaman. Terry Conners ls a top
ams will have met New Mexico, backcourt candidate. 6-6 Tom PaaColorado St., and <Jdahoma be- ternak la a junior who could be a
fore meeting Xavier. Coach John top Olght scorer and rebounder.
Arndt is optimistic a 8 only one Canlslu& won last year's clash at
performer was lost from laatyear'a Buffalo 77-72.
1quad wblcb finished 16-10 overOn Wedne&day, December 27,
all and second In the West Coaat Xavier will help open the All-ColAtbletlc Conference. Last year lege Tournament at Oklahoma
Coach Arndt employed a unique City by opposing Brigham Young
..platoon" &y&tem which allows University. The Cougars of Coach
him to now claim seven returning Stan Watts finished 14-10 overall
..,tarter&". Leading the way ls 6' last year and tied Wyoming for
l ", IUck Adebnan who gained all- the Weatern Athletic Conference TlCoast honors last year, and now tie. Last year the Cougars had
eyes more e&teemed laurel&. Adel- three 6-11 players on the roster,
man averaged 18.2 ppg. a year but still had a disappointing aeaago. Other back court ..starters" son, considering all their height
are Rick Rapclale and Al Schan- and talent. Only one of theae three

returns, center Jim Elkens who averaged 8.4 an outing last year.
The squad's top player Is 6-7Kavl
Lumo, a Swedish lmportwhoaveraged 13.6 as a sophomore. 6-5
Marty Lythgoe only scored 6.9
but still Is expected to start oppo!
site Lumo up front. From here on
the personnel will be chosen from
untried squadmen and untried
sophomores. 1be young yearlings
were 12-2 last year, 80 possibly
help is coming. BYU rates as one
of the pre tourney favorites, along
with the host Oklahoma City Chiefs
and Virginia Tech. XU can rate
no better than a "dark horse"
along with Auburn, Idaho St.,
Fordham and Arkansas.
On Wednesday, January 3rd,
the University of Dayton Flyers
will greet the XU students returning from Christmas. The Flyers
are one of the "surprise" teams
of the country. Expected to challenge for national honors, Dayton
has drop~d two of their flriit three
games. UD lost to Miami and Eastern Kentucky after knocking off
Northern Michigan in their opener.
Although complete Flyer collapse
ls not expected, things don't get
easier for the Daytonlans. Don

~~/~
l~. ."111

D.>noher'a bunch will play Louil·
ville and Cincinnati as well aa particlpate In· the U of Kentucky In·
vltatlonal before meeting the Mus·
·kles. The Flyers are loaded with
vets from last year's NCAA runner-up club, which finished 25-6.
All-American Don May, 6'5" Gllndor Torain, 6'10" Don Obrovac,
and the fiery Rudy Walterman all

return. Top aopha are George Jrtnky, Jerry Francia, and Gottechall ·
twins, Jlm and Jerry. <lanky, a
6'8" Chicagoan out of St. IUta
High School, played ahead of
Obrovac on occasion in early
games. Donoher will undoubtedly .
try varioua combinations and
chance• are Dayton will have settied down by January 3rd.

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY
Yuletide is almost upon us. Let's stop wasting time in
classes and get on with our Christmas shopping. Following are a numb2r of gift suggestions, all easily obtainable
at your near::st war surplus boutique.
Fil·st, a most unusual gift id~a. bmnd new this year
and certain to please everyone on yom· lh1t-a gift certifi::ate from the Am~ricun Veterinary Medicine Association! Each certificate is accomp:~ni'.'d by this charming
poem:

Mc1-ry Christmas, north and so11f}1,
Docs yom· cow have hoof and mouth?
And your dog, fidele semp~r,
Herc's a cure for his distemper.
Little kitten, cute and squirmy,
Briny lter in. I think she's wormy.
To biinnies, turtles, parrots green,
Joyeu;i; Noel! Heureux Vacci!le!

•

ANSWERS
1. Dave Philley with 24 in 1961.
2. Ernie Banks la now second with Aaron close on his tall. Hodges
is third.
3. Jack Chesbro of the NY Hlghlande (Yankees) with 41, Ed Walsh
of the White Sox is &econd with 40.
4. Dulce Snider of the Dodgers.
5. Cookie Lavagetto with a double.
6. Walt Dropo with 37 in AL; 38 ls the highest in the NL • the latest
to do It was Frank Robinson.
7. Bob Waterfield of the Rams.
8. With a oulja board, dice, and a prayer.
9. A punted ball landing In the larger end zone counts one point.
10. Tbnmy Brown of the Eagles did lt last year - 346 yard&.

Obituary

Chalrnten

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Quick 47
Rohling 34
O'Connell 18
Gorka 15
Pangrazio 15
Zeldes 11
Schlager 8
Darby 8

By JOHN HOERNEMANN

X. U. '11plrltedMUlkle1journeyed to Lexinston December 6 (it
turned· out to be another December 7, UMl for Xavier) to face

Even though outleored 52-44
ln thil later parlod, the Mulklel
did have a h (and the empbali&
11 on "few") bqbt 1pote. 'llm
Kentudty'1 hlshly ranked and N.
O'Connell ftnllbed the conte1t with
C.A.A. bound Wlldcata. From the an 8 ol 10 performance from the
opening tip anyone and everyone
field and a total ol 20 polntl, while
ln the overflowing crowd ol 11,600 Bob Quick, with an outburst
could clearly Bee that the vilitors toward the end of the game came
at Memorial Collleum (The Houae up with 15 and 14 rebound1. Phil
that Rupp. Built) wen in for quite Arpnto of U.K. led all ecorere
a rocky evening of roundball. But with ~3 polnta.
be ftnt half ol the initial 1tanza,
The Muskies invaded the UniXavier'• huetllng but outclaued versity of Detroit's Memorial
Mueketeen Dyed within range of Fieldhouse on the second leg of
the hot mooting cats, who were their disastrous road trip to face a
paced by ~-2 junior guard Phil Titan squad attempting to rebound
Arpnto, a product of Cleveland
from a 104-99 defeat at the hands
High · Duri... the opening of Michigan. On paper, Xavier
period Arpnto did everything ex- appeared to be the underdog, as
mpt call the foull, wblle X. U. 'a usual. However, once the conte1t
....Uy reliable nm andgunattack got underway, Detroit fans realized
wu ..Uy ltymled by U.K.'1 lm· that their ball club was in for a
pemtrable cWame. 'lbe only bright long evening. After a 11ee-saw first
IPOt in the MUalde oft'eme wa1 the half, Xavier went into the locker
play of Tom Robllag who led all room tralllng only 36-35. Detroit's
Xavier ICOl'el'I and rebounder& Dwight Dunlap ecorecl at the buzzer
wUb 11 and 9 reepectlvely.
to steal the lead from the Mu1kles.
Wben both team1 left the Ooor This capped off a wild twenty min·
at the half the ecoreboard read: utes of basketball that saw the
Kenbldly 59, Xavier 32. No one score tied seven times and the lead
in the place would ba ve blamed swapping hands on eight other
Xavier lf they would have decided occasions.
on an lmmedlatt bolt job and a
At the start of the second half
rut train back to Clnclnnati. How- Xavier put on a brief spurt to forge
ever, ~ tellm 1amely 1tayed ahead 4 7-42, but the Titans roared
arouad and patiently awaited an· back to regain the lead and eventequally aevere eecond half troun- ually pull out Into a seven point
daS·
bulge. However, George Krajack's

Totals after four games, Kentucky
game not included.
never-say-die Muskies took a final
gallant swipe at victory and turned
a 74-67 deficit into a 79-78 advantage. Bob Quick's field goal and
succeeding free-throw were the crucial points during the rally that
gave X. U. its short-lived margin.
After a time out, Detroit's Tom
IUchardson wasted no time putting
the Titan's back on top with a twisting jumper from underneath. Xavlet was never able to regain the
lead; with Joe Pangrazio'& goal
at the final gun proving to be
meaningle11. Quick led the Muskie
attack with 18 points and 7 rebounds, while Tim O'Connell accounted for 14 points, Zeldes 13
points, and Pangrazio 1O points.
Playing One relief roles were Wally
Gorka, Dan Darby, and Tom
Schlager. Tom Richardson and
Bruce Rodwan of Detroit led all
ecorers with 21 points apiece.
La1t Mond'ay night found our
Muskies concluding their road trip
but sWl holding the short end of
the stick. The Bonnles of St. Bonaventure out-hooped the X men, 93.
69..
The Musketeers were never closer than 9 points after the first few
minutes of play. Even though four
of the Muskies were ln double fig.
ures adding up to 52 points, two
of the Boonies, Bill Butler and
Bob Lanier outscored these four
Muskies by smoking the nets for
33 and 30 points respectively.

Arc you wondering what to give that extra-special man
on your list? Stop wondering. Give him that extra-special
shaving combination, P.ersonna Super Stainless Steel
Blades and Burma Shave. Each gift is accompanied bv
this charming pozm:
•

Christrm:s merry, New Year bonny,.
From lfOitr friendly blade Personny,
You will ltave the ladies fawning,
If you're shaving with Persawning,
Injector style or double edges,
Both are made by good Persedges.
And Burma-Sltave in plain or menthol,
Leaves your face as smooth as renthol.
(NOTE: As ev::ryone knows, renthol is the smoothest
substance ever dis:overed. You may not know, however,
that renthol is named after its inventor, Ralph Waldo
Renthol, wl:o developzd it by crossing a swan with a ball
bearing.)
(Interestingly enough, Mr. Renthol did not start out
to b::i an inventor. Until age 50 he was a Western Union
boy. Then fate took a hand. One day while delivering a
singing telegram to a girl named Claudia Sigafoos, Ralph
~oted ~o h~s surprise that the telegram was signed
Claudia Sigafoos!" She had sent herself a birthday
greeting!
(~hen pressed to explain, Claudia told Ralph a heartrendmg tai,. It seems that when she was only six weeks
old, her parents were killed in an avalanche. The· infant
Claudia w!ls found by a pair of kindly caribou who raised
her as their own. They taught her all they knew-like how ·
to rub bark off a tree and which lichens are better than
other lichens-but in time they saw that this was not
~no ugh •. When Claudia reached age 18, they entered her
m Bennmgton.
. (Unused to people, Claudia lived a lonely life-so lonely,
m fa<:t, that she was r ,·duced to sending herself birthday
greetings, as we have seen.
(Ralph, deeply touched, married Claudia and tried his
best to make her mingle with p·ople. It didn't work. They
went nowhere, saw no one, except for an annual Christmas
visit to .Claudia's foster parents, Buck and Doe. To while
away his long, lonely hours, Ralph finally built a work
bench and started to futz around with inventions, as we
have seen.
(It .is pleasant t!l report that the story of Ralph and
Claudia ends happlly. A(ter the birth of their two children, Dondea· and Blitzen, Claudia joined the PT A and
soon ove1·~ame he1· fear of people. Ralph joined the Elks.)
. But I d1gres11. l\le1·ry Christmas to all and to all a good
mg ht! Ho-ho· ho!
•

•

•

@ 1967, Mas Shulman

Thr m11kt•r• o/ Per1m1tn11 11ntl R11rm11 .~/uu•p Join Old
:tl.1 • '" ,.. •" '''""t1 llr•·•·l1ot1• ••I 11,.. •e11•on.
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Rir.lt A rcnas

Player Pref Des

The Arenas Arena

JOHN .HANCOCK

Seeing that Christmas ls but nine days away and I am endowed.
.....with---------------·~------------~----~~~
the spirit of giving I find It only necessary to give a few presents

·,

...:. · :·, I. !· -~':':.'.:" :.

. . ..~~'~l:k

to deserving men around campus and the city.
To Jim McCafJerty - an award for being the biggest Athletic Director In the nation.
To Ed Biles - a Bearcat rug for his o'ffire.
To Irv Etier - a boat to go with the trailer hitch on the rear of his
Camaro.
To George Krajack - four inches to each man and a rational
schedule.
To Dave Lynch - a new pair of basketball shoes.
To Bill Dally - an undefeated season.
To Mr. Joseph Hawk·- an accepted NCAA bid.
To Ray Baldwin - some tape for this year's Spring football practire.
To Jack Cherry - a page In the Buckeye Football Magazine.
To Dave Thomas - a season's pass to the Xavier basketball games
and a car that won't run over him.
To John "Hawkeye" Hoernemann - a crystal ball and 50 pounds.
To Chris Nicolini - an unlimited supply of paper.
To Marie Bourgeous - a pack of carbon paper.
To the Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse - bigger "No Smoking"
signs and a new fieldhouse.
To Xavier Stadium - a scoreboard that works the last game of the
season.
To Homer Rice - an autographed picture of Ed Biles.
To the UC football team - luck.
To Riley.O'Connor - a date with Marie Bourgeous.
To Dave Bristol - a season that ends In May.

L ..

JOE PANGRAZIO
Setting up theXavierattackres.ts
again this year in the hands of
Joe Pangrazio. Small by college
standards, only 5'10", Pangrazio
makes up for his lack of heighth
by sheer determination and hustle,
proven by his 7 pt. average and
, 61 assists of a year ago.
After winning all-Ohio honors
..
. ..
. ... L
, .....
..
In both football .and .basketball at
· Sports Editor Rich Arenas preients Athos 'and Headhunter Awards Sl Mary's High School in Dennito Jim Koch (left) and Pon Pelligrini, Muskie football standouts. son, Ohio, Joe went on tq. tile Uni--·~-·

versity of Tennessee. After two
years he transferred to Xavier.
Terinessee's style of slowdown basketball didn't flt into the fiery Pangrazlo's style of run and shoot.
Easily one of the most popular
men to ever play for Xavier, Joe
hopes to coach after graduation.
If his desire as a player carrle'
over to his coachlhg, Joe will un
doubtedly be heard of by all of u1
again ~ year~ to come.

Frosh Off
To Fast Start
By Bli.L GREFl<'IN

The Xavier Freshmen opened
the '67-'68 basketball season with
two Impressive wins, beating the
Villa Madonna frosh 70-53, and
crushing Bellannine 109-73. Both
games were marked by the fine
play of the three Cincinnati LaSalle
cagers, 6'5" Terry Sillies, 6'5"
Chuck Kromer, and 6'6" Steve
Poppe.
The Villa Madonna game was
marked by balanced scoring and
exceptional rebounding. Kromer
led the way with 18 points, while
Sillies pulled down.18 rebounds to
go with his 17 points. Poppe and
5'9" guard Mike Kelsey also
scored in double-figures for the
Musketeers.
The X frosh blew the Bellannine
game apart early with 15 straight
points spread over less than four
minutes. Coach Bill Daily substituted freely, and the reserves built·
up the victory margin over the
outmanned Bellarmine squad.
Again, Kromer was the big gun,
firing in 35 points and grabbing
17 rebounds, while playing only
28 minutes. Sillies and Poppe
dominated the boards, with 22 and
20 grabs each, and Poppe scored
29 points as well.
•
The freshmen play again Wednesday the 20th against the National Cash Register AA U team of
Dayton, in the fleldhouse. The
game will mark the debut of redshirt transfer, Joe Gromada, who
Is ineligible for any NCAA competition with the Frosh. Gromada
averaged 25 points a game for the
Louisville freshmen of now-head
coach John Dromo last year.

Intralnllrals~J no,,m a.:m.1. cmcr.E

Pixie's Puzzlers
By DAVE THOMAS

.

I

_____..

The Intramural Volleyball sea- L-----~.!::~=~.,!;:;:,::;,:;::;:::::,.
1. Who holds the American League record for the most pinch hits ·son ended last Thursday, Dec. 7,
I walked up to the bus stop the• When I rode the buses, I could
in a season?
in a spirited championship playoff other day, the strik being over keep in shape justfrom falling back
2. After Willie Mays, who has the most home-runs for a right handed between the first place Boogies after all these years, and said, and then rolling forward as the
batter (llfetlrne) In the National League?
(Powis (5-0) and the second place "Hello, there, Clyde. Didn't see bus stopped, started, stopped,
started."
3. What's the most ~ns by a pitcher in a season? (Post 1900). ,X·Tras ( 4-1) who had gained their you during the bus strike."
"Yeah, I know," he said.
"I think the thing I missed most
4. Who is the only player to have hit four homers In two different berths by beating Buddha's Boys
and the Faculty, respectively, In "You've aged."
ls the crucified look on the bus
World Serles?
driver's 'ace when you hand him
5. In the fourth game of the 1947 World Series Bill Bevins of the the semi-finals of the tournament
"Guess I have," I said. "Any"
Yankees had a no-hitter with two out in the ninth. Who broke it .on Nov. 30. Although it was close way, It sure was swell of the Re- a dollar bill," I said. "Those guys
rtainl k
h
t0 k
in the opening minutes, the X-Traa
up?
ulled away steadily, beating publicans togetthismessstralght- •.ce
Y no~ ow
eep you
P
out."
·
in
your
place.
ened
6. What's the moat home runs hit by a ball player in his rookie Boogies Powis 15-7 in each game ,
"Yeah," a ld Clyde. "Rememseason? in the American League and National League?
of the beat-of-three series. The win- .
"Right," said Clyde. "They sure
her that day the driver got so mad
7. Barring the two new franchises in the NFL, who was the last ners will receive trophies while the r are a swell bunch of people."
runners-up receive tie-tacs.
when I asked him for change for
quarterback to start the first game of his rookie season,
"I really missed the buses," said a dime?"
(NFL only)?
Clyde, after a short pause during
"How could I forget," I asked.
FINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
8. How does the XU News' great "sports forecaster," Hawk Hoernewhich we thought how great the
man, make bis weekly predictions?
5-0 Republicans had been. "All that "But you know, there are some
Boogies Powis
4-1 ' time there was no service I had to real advantages to riding a bus.
9. In the Canadian Professional League It la possible to score one X-Tras
When you're inside them you can't
3-2 ride to work in a car pool. It was
Faculty
point with It being preceded by a TD. How?
tell how horrible they smell. That
1-4
I
got
picked
up
on
time,
terrible.
Buddha's
Boys
.0. Who holds the record for the most total yards gained (le. punt realone is worth the fare."
1-4
got
home
on
time
...
thankgoodturns and kickoff returns along with rushing) in an NFL game? Ottora
"You 're right," he said., "Bess it was only an emergency."
1-4
Bonus Babies
sides,
if we didn't have smelly
"You bet," I said. "Now we
A meeting, including color
can get back to being late for buses, we'd have cleaner air. If
ASK
slides and discussion of the. prowork, late at home, late everytlme there was cleaner air, what would
DON MAY
gram of the University of the
we leave the driving to them." the guys with the Air Pollution Division do for a living?''
PAUL
KOBUSSEN
· Seven Seas, will be held December
JOE PANGRAZIO
(DAYTON)
"And another think," continued
"Exactly," I said. "And another
27, at the Hollday Inn, Ei1hth
AlllT 111
Clyde, "the price hike will help the
thing.
Where else but on a bus can
and Lynn.
economy a lot. This city knows
you break the speed limit and never
what's
best
for
its
people."
COLLEGE MASTER
gt!t a ticket?"
"Couldn't agree with you
"True," said my friend. "I think
more," I said. "Yeah, boy ... it
the
greatest thing Is the feeling of
SH II CALL Dll llHH
sure ls good to be back here standpower you get when you~ bus
ing In the.pouring rain."
noees its way Into a bus stop and
Off1Cll2UU1
llDQJ n /INION un INSUH.. CI CQMMNY
"I know what you mean," I blocks four lanes of traffic In one
agreed Clyde. "I didn't haveacold swoop."
in thirty some days. Our supply
We stood there for a while, In
c,~R
of aspirins at home is sky high.
the
rain, trying to think of some
Come out to our unique 1porl.s car cruter and •••
It'll take months to use them all."
more advantages to taking the bus.
"I'll tell you a . .ther thing," I Finally, about forty minutes later,
I. SF.LI• .l"OllR ('All. •..
said. "I really missed those long the bus slid up and stopped about
!. Bl'l" OSE OF OURS, NEW OR USED • , , or,
hours on the buses when they broke fifteen feet below where we were
3. llA\'E US SERVICE YOVR J:\IPORTED BEAUTY.
I had some wonderful con- standing.
•
down.
Our repuutloa 11 based 011 upert. dedlcatd 1entc• for
versations with total strangers
ALL 1111ku aad 111odel1 or 1111port~d eau Trr H, , • HOD.
"You guys getting on or not?''
while we waited for another bus to
demanded
the driver.
come along already filled with
I looked to Clyde for a decision.
passengers."
l.'i11dminti's F:.wl1ui1•c .Alf11 Romeo D1•111"r
"Forget It!" he shouted. "Hey
"Righi!" he said. "And do you
!'GJ:; !\louti:omrry Road
Pboae 79:!-0091i
notice how Oabby I'm getting. taxi!"
Open Monlll.,, Wed..1illar, onlll frilllar 'til 9 P.M.
around the middle? No exercise.

l
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'"St•ORTS

ltllNJ)ED?"

AUTOSPORT, INC.
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WCXU Celebrates Tenth Anniversary Week
WCXU, Xavier's call}pus radio early days of broadcasting hapstation will a!lebrate its tenth anni- pened on February 16, 1959. It
versary of "solid sound" December · was the night of the WCXU"Black10-16th. During the week's pro- Out." Becker Ek-ctrlc Company was
grammed activities, WCXU disc In the midst of Installing a new
jockeys will be playing ten records transmitter In a power station beper show without Interruption. A hind Hinkle Hall when the workmixer will be held in the .Xavier men shorted the main power lines
Armory, Friday, December 15th, to the university. The university
from 8-1 a.m. to conclude the an- was blacked out from 6:30 p.m.
niversary celebration. On hand will until after midnight. All evening'
be some of WCXU's DJ's plus a classes, were, of course, canceled.
rock band.
It Is not known how the call
WCXU had. its beginning in a letters WCX U were first chosen,
closet In North Hall, which had but when the original Charter
been originally used for Muzak. members applied to the FCC for
The stations first operations were them they were not granted because
manned by Tony Palumba and Ed WCXU was assigned to a wharf
Doyle. In the fall of 1957, a group boat owned by the Treasury Deof students made up of Tom Frank, partment in New York' Harbm".
Bob Malardi, Ed Schmidt, Jim It was suggested that they use WR•
Zerkel, Bob Conrad, John Hugan· XU, but In the meantime the boat
tober, John Maier, and Marty was decommissioned and call letReynolds, under the diredion of ters WCX U were reassigned to
Capt. Metzger of the ROTC Radio Xavier University as its official
Club, started working on the pro- call.
ject of building a campus radio
During the summer of 1958,
station. These Xavier students were students purchased an audio conWCXU's Charter members.
sole from WLW for $1.00 and a
It was at this point that they remote amplifier from WKRC.
sought the assistanre or Mr. Ed- This equipment was used up until
ward P. Vonderhear, Vice Presi- the past two months. The next
dent - Public Relations, whom major advancement for WCXU
WCXU claims as its own founding was Its move into Its present locafather. Provision for studio space, tion in the basement of Alter Hall.
turntables, a tape recorder, micro- This complex is known as the
phones, various equipment, and Margaret Schott-Link Studios.
much moral support were given Money for construction of studio
by Mr. Vonderhaar.
and furnishings was made possible
One former WCXU staff mem- thru Walter Schott Foundation.
The major equipment change
ber and disc jockey, John Maier
tells or an incident that happened was made possible by a loan from
in old Albers studio. During his Student Council, initiated by Denshow, Mr. Vonderhaar wandered ny Gulino '64. It was the largest
Into the studio and bet John Maier loan ever to be enacted by Student
he didn't have any listeners. Mr. Council at the time and was finalVonderhaar offered a dollar to the ized after 6 weeks of deliberation.
first person to come over to the After the loan had been granted,
studio. Mike Harmon, freshman operations concerning the loan's
came rushing over to claim his spending moved under the direcdollar. Mr. Vonderhaar com- tion of Denny Gulino and Ken
mented, "We proved that we had Schachlelter, also of '64.·
at least one listener."
From 1963 until the present
Another occurrence In WCXU's time, there has been constant Im-

The beaut.y and br_illiance
of Keepsu k~ 's pcrfe1.~t cen~er
diamond will endear for a
lifetime. A genuine, registered Keepsake diamond
ring reflc1:ts your t houghl{ulness aucl good taste, too.
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provement In the operation. Better
transmitters have been Installed.
Such additions as betterta~equlp
ment, new microphones, various
other equipment culminating with
a new audio console represent 10
years of work and effort. The console and various otherradloequlpment was Installed and constructed
by Jay Adrick, program director.
A vastly Improved record library
has also evolved during WCXU's
- first decade of radio programming.
During the past ten years, numerous people have contributed
to the growth of WCXU radio.
Many thanks goes to Mr. Edward
Vonderhaar, Vice-President Public Relations, Father Patrick
Ratterman, Vice-President, Student Affairs, Father Richard T.
Deters, Dean of XUEC, Dr. Joseph
Link, Father Lawrence J. Flynn,
Chairman of Communication Arts
Department, Mr. Jack Pfaffinger
and Mr. Tom Stadtmiller of Business Office, Mr. Charles Roeder _or

p:

personnel of WZIP, WSAI, WUBE
and WMOH and all those who·
have made WCXU's operation
possible.

Building and Maintenance, Mr.
Thomas Young, Director of lnfor, matlon Services.
Acknowledgement Is also made
to local Cincinnati stations and

ROTC
Last week Bob Dillon, President
of the freshman class, distributed
a notice In which he asked for the
opinion of his class on a boycott
of the President's Review In May.
According to Dillon's letter, the
boycott would be an Ideal situation
to express one's feelings against
manditory ROTC. The boycott is
not against the ROTC program
itself, but the fact that it is mandatory.
In an exclusive Xavier News
Interview, Lt. Col. Clark, a member of the ROTC department, expressed his opinion that the
selection of this occasion for a

Boyc~tt
boycott would show no regard for
the president of our university.
He -elso pointed out two assumptions ·that were made by Mr.
Dillon In his letter to the class.
First, ,Dillon Inaccurately stated
that only two cuts would be
charged to a person Intentionally
missing the program. The department has the right to determine
what measures can be taken for
students who do not attend.
Secondly, Dillon said that the Review would be held on Saturday
night. Clark said that it could be
· scheduled for Friday or any other
weekday.

Hew
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di• and dean
On January 1~12 the Xavier

Student Councll Social Committee
will present the second in a series
of concert-musical programs, this
time in the area of folk music.
Jim and Jean, a young couple
from New York, will appear In
the Musketeer grill on Wednesday,
the 10th of January, and do three
sets for the evening performance.
On Thursday they will appear
either at OLC or a local coffee
house, and on Friday in concert
In the University Center Theatre.
The engagement In the grill will
be free, according to Jerry Belle,
Student Council Social Chairman.
"The strategy we areemploying
is based on ·a calculated risk that
people will pay to see a good
groupif they know what they are
getting," stated Mike Boylan, concert promoter. "We cannot afford
to put a large amount of money
into a big-name folk group at this
point, especially with the loss of
funds on the Christmas dance.
"The preview on Wednesday
night ls a chance for the campus
to hear what will be offered on
Friday. Assuming that even less
than a hundred people show up on
Wednesday, the word will spread
that the group is worth seeing on
Friday. If people still do not show
up, then folk entertainm~nt o~ ~

H~re

After Chrlst•as

By MIKE BOYLAN, News Reporter
"big-name" scale will be out of the
question for the future."
Social Chairman Belle pointed
out that if a large turnout showed
up on Wednesday and Friday
both, the Social Committee and
Student Council would be more
inclined to spend money on concerts in general and folk music in
particular.
Jim and Jean come to Xavier
with a considerable reputation in
the folk field. They have produced
two albums, "Jim and Jean" and
"Changes." Also they have enjoyed several successful engagements
in concerts throughoutthemidwest,
including the Chessmate in Detroit
and the Canterbury House at the
University of Michigan, where
they were held over until 4 a.m.
one Saturday night by an enthusiastic audience.
As protogees of noted slngerwriter Phil Ochs ("There But For
Fortune," "Changes," "Flower
Lady," "Crucifixion") their ma·
terial ls primarily contemporary
in both style and content, but their
music is uncluttered by electric instruments and sound effectii, so
that their voices carry the burden
of the music and lyrics.
Tickets Will go on sale at $2.00
reserved and $1.50 general ad-
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Whateve·r kind you smoke,
you
it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will 1ive
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported.
blend of the world's fine
tobaccos.
.
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MONZA

For• COMPLIMENTARY poUc:h of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,

1encl 10f ta cover post•1• •nd h•ndlllll with thl•
coupon to:
ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. BOX 3033, DEPT. ~
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91606
(Please Print)

mission on January 8 in the Thelftre ticket omce across from the
Grill.

-:==========:Latest reports from tJ1efinancial
world reveal ihat inflatio11 is co11tinui11g to drive process still higher.
Students i11 the M 011tgomeryDa11a area have revealed hamburgers at \Vhite Castle have bee11
raised from 12 cents to 14 cents.

DO PRIESTS
• Cut Rihhons at
Civic Affairs?

• lnsOe with
Boolleeping?

.. \"rn•.\ ( Tirilla) /'/wtu

Helping out with the tree-trimming in the Unive~sity Center were
Joe Bowen, S.J., Ted Quinter (on ladder), Eileen Rahe, Ann Stewart
(on ladder), Renee LaMonte! Linda Strunk, and Mike Weithofer.

• Baluce the Budget? Celeste Holm at FAST
By PAUL MAIER, News Executive Editor
• ShafDe Papen?
Stage and screen star . c"eleste Holm m~de a perLet's face it. There are some
things that have to be done. In
that we dlll'er from no other
priest.
But - the Paulist feels he can
rise above the everyday tasks
that must be done. Because he
is an individual and is treated
accordingly, he is free to de.
.velop his own innate talents to
achieve his goals. Individuality
is the keynote of the Pau~ts.
We depend on the individual
to make his own unique con·
tribution. We welcome it. We
all profit by it.

sonal appearance before a wall-to-wall aud1e~ce T~es
day afternoon at 2:30 in the Musketeer Grill. Miss
Holm who has appeared in such films as All About
Eve ~nd Gentlemen's Agreement, took time out from
her current activities as the star of Mame, to answer
questions from the student body.

Her comments covered every- commented on many aspects of the
thing from playwrights like Ed- theater.
ward Albee ("My, isn't he holierOn modern drama: "I won't
than-thou!") to the quality of the do. plays that I don't respeet.
lighting in the Grill ("That's the There's a lot of so-<:alled 'culture'
most terrible kind of lighting that that people today go to see, just
was ever invented"). A few of the because they think it's good for
them _ like castor OU. And that's
questions, and her replies.
What do you think· were the the worst reason for seeing anygreatest American plays of the last ·thing. If you're going to take peo50 years?
pie's money, and their time, you
"I would say The Skin of Our should give them something for
The Paulist is a modem.man,
Teeth, Our Town, Death o{ a Sales- it."
free from stifling formalism, a
man, and The Glass Menagerk. "
On directors:
"A director is
pioneer in u8iilg contemporary
Can you name the one actress basically a traffic cop with good
mediums and techniques. to be today whom you think Is the most taste."
of service to God and man.
talented?
On audiences: "Actors are sen"No. I think comparisons are sltlve to what their audiences are
If you are interested in maJdnr odious."
doing. People don't realize that we
a ., greater· contribution with
Do you have an acting idol? can lee them."
your ·life aa a· priest write to
"I admire Greta Garbo very
On acting: "I guess the hard·the Paulists today for a special
much; but I wouldn't call her an est thing for an actor to realize
test d(eiped tO help idol."
ls that ln every 50 years, only
determine if you are of priestly
one or two good plays are written
Which is more dlfftcult to play _ and your chances of being in
caliber.
them aren't very good."
- comedy or drama?
"It's much eaaler to play drama
Miu Holm's first break in show
NIUonllVoauiM......,.
than comedy. Any good comedian bualne11 came when she auditioncan uaually play drama; but you ed for a part ln The Taming of the
very rarely aee the revene."
Shrew, with Alfred Lunt and Lynn
How ea~ 11 It to get Into ahow Fonlanne. She was too tall for the
IDOlll A-15'.
part; but Miu Fontanne wa1 10
415 W.... St;, Ntw Yori!, N•.Y. 100'!' bulinels?
."La1t year there were 21 thou- tmpreued with her talent that she
sand Job• for actors, and 8 thou- recommended her to another proaand actors for each Job. So you ducer. Mii• Holm played Broadhave to be awfully good."
way for the ftnt Ume in the orl1inal
During the coune of her 9~ production of Wllllam Saroyan'•·
minute appearance, Miis Holm • 1'&e 7Yme of Your Life.

aptitude

PAULIST rATREllS

Street - - - - - - - - - City - - - - - State
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Who cares! Who's got the Coke? Coca-Col~ has the.
refreshing taste you never get tired of. Thats why things go
better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
lottled under rho authority of The Coce1·Cola Compciny byi
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Pat Stanley
Honorary ·Cadet Colonel
Pat Stanley, 18 years old, 5'4"
tall, a freshman home economics
major at Mount Saint Joseph College is the Honorary Cadet Colonel
for the Xavier University R.O. T.C.
Department for the year 1967:
1968. The announcement of the
results of the vote by Xavier's
1300~an Cadet Corps came at
the annual Order of Mlitary Ball
attended by over 1600 cadets and
guests, sponsored by the Xavier
Order of Military Merit, held on
Saturday, 2 December, at the Cincinnati Convention Exposition
Center. Miss Stanley will now begin a year of acting as hostess for
the R.O. T.C. Department and as
sponsor for the various military
clubs on campus.
The other finalists, given the
rank of Honorary Cadet Second
Lieutenant, will form the court of
the new Honorary Cadet Colonel.
They are (in alphabetic order):
Jean Bedinghaus, Our Lady of
Cincinnati
College;
Marilyn
Byme, Our Lady of Cincinnati
College;
Maribeth Frondorf,
Xavier University Evening College; Jo Ann Gerdeman, Mount
Saint Joseph College; and Susan
Marino, Our Lady of Cincinnati
Collage.
Also honored at the Military
Ball were those seniors named as
Distinguished Military Students. In

'
1

PAT STANLEY.

the ceremonies, they were given
their D.M.S. certificates by Col.
Richard L. Dooley, the Professor
of Military Science at Xavier University. They are (In alphabetic
.order): Gerald P. Belle; Michael
A. Deguire; MichaelJ. Drumgoole;
Andrew F. Homan; J. Kent Kerr;
James M. Kilcoyne; Thomas J.
Lottman; Hayden E. Meeker;
Louis J. Santoro; John D. Schrltz;
Reginald H. Smith, Jr.; Thomas
R. Stadler; and Albert J. Weller.

Uh.uru ·Fesdval

-Frida.,, Corner
•• IOlllf Dam&

Being imbued with the spillts
of holly and mistletoe, we're sendIJW an open letter to the North Pole
requesting those Items most needed
or desired by those close to our
heart. We request that the following items for the following people
be placed in stockings on or before
Christmas Eve:
For Dick Forbes - an honorary athletic letter from the University of Cincinnati and a book titled
Yes, Virginia, There Is a Xavier
University.
For Frank Weikel - acomplete
set of unsolved Perry Mason mysteries.
For Ollie James - a powerful
running mate and a few votes In
the 1968 presidential elections.
For President Johnson - a new
pocketful of miracles, perferably
guaranteed against graft, corruption, and fizzle.
For the MacDonald Memorial
Library - books and periodicals.
For Ed J ucker - a book called
Cincinnati Power Basketball
For Coach Krajack - the
second semester eligibility of his
center.
For ROTC - rasberrles.
For the Bursar - a Brink's armored truck and a copy of the
Auto-biography of Scrooge.
For the Registrar - a bottle
of aspirin and a new pre-registration system.

The United Black Community Organizations (UBCO) will sponsor the first Uhuru Festival, Dec. 27 through Dec. 30, 1967 In the
Avondale Community.
The Festival will provide a time when all people are able to gather
in an atmosphere of fellowship, communion, respect, and unity;
where the history, tradition, and culture of Black America are presented:
Scheduling for the Festival Includes the following:
Wednesday, December 27
Malcohn X Day
Orientation
1:00 P.M. Carmel United Presbyterian
Workshop:
1:30 P.M.
Church
Black Literature - Present and Past
African Dance Symposium 7:30 P.M. Samuel Ach Auditorium
Miss Uhuru Contest
Samuel Ach Auditorium
African Musical
Samuel Ach Auditorium
Marcus Garvey Day
Thursday, December 28
Workshops:
1:00 P.M. Carmel Church
Black Power as a Political Concept
The Press and the Black Community
Film: Techniques of Propaganda
Play: A Day of Absence
7:30 P.M. Samuel Ach Auditorium
Gospel Music Presentation Post Play
Nat Turner Day
Friday, December 29
Workshops:
1:00 P.M. Carmel Church
The Individuals' Role in the Revolution
7;30 P.M.
Talent and Teen· Dance
Saturday, December 30
Frederick Douglas Day
Workshops:
1:00 P.M. Carmel Church
Education in Revolution
Psychology of Oppression
Self-Defense
Maj or Address:
The Rev. Albert Cleage
7:30 P.M. Cijrmel Church
Detroit, Michigan
Uhuru Dance
Post Address
Each day bas been designated in honor of a Negro who, in his
way, strove for freedom for his people. Thus, the name Uhuru Festival, as Uhuru Is Swahili for "Freedom."
Art Exhibits will be continually on display at the Avondale Branch
Public Library throughout the Festival. Also, African Fashions and
jewelry may be seen at the M & R Barber Shop, Hutchins and
Reading Road.
Entries for the Miss Uhuru Contest must be mailed to the Avondale
Community Council, 3566 Reading Road, 45229 no later than Wed.
·Dec. 20, 1967. Entrants must enter an essay on the topic, "What It
Means To Be Black" of 500 words or 1e11. Entrants are also required
to wear authentic African fa1hion1 to the contest Wedneaday, December
27, when the winner will be announced. lat, 2nd, and 3rd prli.e1 will
be awarded. Winners will be selected on the basis of their essay,
authenticity of fashion, and poise.
An information center will be eeta~lllhed throughout the Feltival
at the Carmel United Pre1byterian Church. And on Saturday, Deamber
30, employment opportunitlea information i1 available in the Samuel
Ach gym, corner of Rockdale & Reading, from 3:30 to 7:30 P.M.
The Uhuru Featival Committee consists of Tom Knox, Chairman;
Jack Wilson, Herb Smith, John Colllns, Janet Edwarda, Bill Taylor,
Bill Madison and various organizations and agencle1 of Cincinnati.
Honorary Chairman for the Featlval include: Councilman Myron
Bulb, Mrs. Marjorie Parham, Mrs. Marian Spenoer, State Repreaentative Calvin Johnaon, Dr. Vera Edward•, and others.·
.t

For the Grill - the removal
and/ or destruction of the wall
murals.
For the Mount and OLC CENSORED.
For all Muskies - a Merry
Christmas and a Swinging New
Year.

Christmas
Danee

Bio Cluh
The Xavier· Biology Club wW
sponsor a talk and demonstration
on X-rays by Dr. Werner Peck,
U.C. Medical School radiologist,
this Friday, December 15 at 7:30
P.M. at Cincinnati General Hospital. The talk will center on the use
of X-rays in medical diagnosis and
will include a demonstration of the
diagnostic procedure in the hos·
pltal's X-ray amphitheatre.
The talk and demonstration are
open to all Xavier students and
their guests as well as Biology
Club members of O.L.C. and Mt.
St. Joseph. Biology club members
will provide transportation. Thoae
who need rides are to meet with
club members at the tennis courts
at 7:00 P.M. The event will begin
at 7:30 P.M. on the front steps of
General Hospital on Burnet
Avenue.

Pl Alpha Phi fraternity will
sponsor the 30th Annual Christmas Dance this year at the beautiful Music Hall Ballroom. On
Christmas night, between 9;00 pm.
and 1:00 am., all students and
their guests are invited to share ..~.r e~t
their yule-tide cheers to the swing- ~
• ' .:;;
Ing music of the New Lime. BeThe Xavier News last week erneath the huge Christmas tree will
roneously quoted Mike Boylan,
be a beautiful stereo console which
Marlon Hall Director, as stating
will be given away to some lucky
that It was the policy of his hall ·
guest. .·
to allow drinking beer In the Hall,
Admission ls $4. 00 per couple. and that the proposed experimenBeer, ioe, set-ups and snacks will tation period would allow him to
be served. Jerry Essehnan, chair- consider liquor.
man, has stated that a large crowd
The corrected statement reads:
ls expected. Tickets will be on sale
"This experhnental period does
across from the Musketeer Grill
not affect my policy on beer sub·
starting Monday December 18 or
stantially. We have allowed beer
at the door of Music Hall on
to be consumed at parties In the
Christmas night. Get in the Christpast. This period does allow me
mas spirit and buy your ticket
to consider allowing liquor at
early.
partieto."
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